If You’re Happy and You Know It
(Animal Version)

Anonymous
New verses for Ecojustice Camp

If you’re happy and you know it, clap your paws [clap, clap] If you’re
If you’re happy and you know it, flap your wings [flap, flap] If you’re
If you’re happy and you know it, slap your fins [slap, slap] If you’re
If you’re happy and you know it, stomp your hooves [stamp, stamp] If you’re
If you’re happy and you know it, swing from your tail [swing, swing] If you’re

If you’re happy and you know it, clap your paws [clap, clap] If you’re
If you’re happy and you know it, flap your wings [flap, flap] If you’re
If you’re happy and you know it, slap your fins [slap, slap] If you’re
If you’re happy and you know it, stomp your hooves [stamp, stamp] If you’re
If you’re happy and you know it, swing from your tail [swing, swing] If you’re

If you’re happy and you know it, and you really want to show it, If you’re
If you’re happy and you know it, and you really want to show it, If you’re
If you’re happy and you know it, and you really want to show it, If you’re
If you’re happy and you know it, and you really want to show it, If you’re
If you’re happy and you know it, and you really want to show it, If you’re

If you’re happy and you know it, clap your paws [clap, clap]
If you’re happy and you know it, flap your wings [flap, flap]
If you’re happy and you know it, slap your fins [slap, slap]
If you’re happy and you know it, stomp your hooves [stamp, stamp]
If you’re happy and you know it, swing from your tail [swing, swing]